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ABSTRACT 

Concrete is one of the most popular building materials over the whole of world. Its properties are 

formed particularly during first time after mixing. Cracks and defects are initialised during 

hardening. Non Destructive methods applied in beginning part of live time of concrete structure can 

help to find description concrete behaviours. Acoustic Emission Method, Impedance Spectroscopy 

and Non Linear Ultrasonic Spectroscopy have been arranged for application. 
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1. Introduction 

Hydration and hardening are essential for concrete quality and lifetime. Many defects rise and grow 

during these processes. Non destructive techniques can help to describe quality changes in fist part 

of concrete lifetime. Compared with the development of non destructive test methods for metal 

structures, the development of non destructive testing methods for concrete has progressed at a 

slower pace. In different from metal, concrete is an inherently more difficult material to following 

by these methods. It is not easy to transfer acknowledge testing from mechanical or electrical 

engineering to the civil engineering area [1,2]. 
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2. Experimental set-up

Two samples 100 mm  100 mm  400 mm were made for one experiment. Temperature and 

impedance sensors were included into hardened concrete mixture as soon as possible e.g. a quarter 

or half hour after moulding. Acoustic emission sensors were put on hardened surface after six hours. 

Temperatures, impedance parameters and acoustic emission activity were recorded and analysed. 

Temperatures in two (or three) points inside of specimen were recorded for each sample. Two plate 

(width 3 cm, high 5 cm) and rod (diameter 6 mm, length 5 cm) electrodes were used to impedance 

measurements. Acoustic emission activities were detected by two sensors on each sample. 

Experimental setup is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 

Acoustic emission activity was followed by four independent sensors. Guard system was utilized 

there. A valid acoustic emission event was only when acoustic emission signal was recorded on one 

or both sensors single sample. When signal was monitored on both samples simultaneously, acoustic 

emission event was not accepted. 

Different mixtures were followed over relatively long time. Concrete behaviours were recorded 

during more then five days “continuously”. 

Fig. 1: Experimental setup:  AE – acoustic emission system, IS – impedance system, T – 

temperature measurement, SW – switch, SM – (two) samples 

Fig. 2: Experimental setup 
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3. Experiment

Each concrete mixture had to make early morning and immediately start measurement (see Fig. 3). 

The C 60/75 Litice concrete samples (Table 1) were followed this year from 8 a.m. February 10 up 

to February 17. Acoustic emission was applied after seven hour from their making. 

Fig. 3: A clock watch an usually start of experiment 

Striking of forms were 20 hours from starting acoustic emission measuring. Increasing acoustic 

emission activity is followed at non wrapped sample particularly after demoulding (Fig. 4). Note, 

that time difference between start acoustic emission and other measurement was 10 hours. 

Table 1: Concrete mixture C 60/75 Litice 

Temperature characteristics of wrapped and non-wrapped sample were similar (Fig. 5). Different 

Dielectric (loss factor) histories were different (Fig. 6). Their characteristics are interesting for next 

study. 

That is clear that samples conductivity without beginning time decreasing with time (Fig. 7). Non-

wrapped sample lost conductivity faster than wrapped, because was not prevented evaporation. (Figs 

4, 5 and 6) 

Some standard properties concrete samples at dry or water deposition are shown in Table 1. In this 

case they are similar, but in according to acoustic emission activity (Fig. 4) the wrapped (water) 

contained less activity and thus less acoustic emission sources (defects) than the non-wrapped. 

Quality of wrapped samples is expected better. 

COMPOSITION
QUANTITY

 in 1 m
3
 [ kg]

CEM I 42,5 R 455

water 150

stachement 2060 (PC superplasticizer) 7.5

0/4 Kinsky (sand) 625

4/8 Litice (crushed sand) 245

8/16 Litice (crushed sand) 975
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Fig. 4: Time history (t) of acoustic emission activity (NC)

Fig. 5: Temperature history (T2 – non-wrapped, T3 – wrapped, U – demoulding) 
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Fig. 6: Loss factors (at 1 kHz) history (D1 – non-wrapped, D2 – wrapped, U – demoulding) 

Fig. 7: Conductivity (at 1 kHz) history (G1 – non-wrapped, G2 – wrapped, U – demoulding) 
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Table 2: Measured samples properties 

4. Conclusions 

Acoustic Emission Method, Impedance Spectroscopy and Non-Linear Ultrasonic Spectroscopy can 

well suite for studying the quality of hydration and hardening concrete structure. This non traditional 

application of non destructive method can show possibility improving quality concrete structures. 

Thus it is not easy to apply non destructive techniques for civil engineering structures. 

Changes in dielectric properties of hardened concrete are related to structure changes during 

hydration. The changes determine evaluation of material properties. 

Linkage analyses of non-destructive techniques, traditional and non-traditional methods, as 

following temperature etc., can help to describe hydration and hardening process. Jointed non-linear 

time frequency analysis can benefit too. [3,4,5]. 
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CURING DAYS
YOUNG’S MODULUS

[GPa]

PRISMATIC BEAM CRUSHING 

STRENGTH

[MPa]

1 28 37

2 31 50dry

28 36 70

2 35 50
water

28 35 70


